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 English 
 Our     English     will     be     based     around     two     books     this 
 term:     Skellig     by     David     Almond     and     Rooftoppers     by 
 Katherine     Rundell.     We     will     focus     on     writing 
 narratives,     poetry     and     explanation     texts. 
 Our     grammar     and     punctuation     will     be     a 
 continuation     of     multi-clause     sentences, 
 parenthesis,     cohesion,     sentence     structure,     formal 
 writing     style,     colons     and     semicolons     as     well     as     us     of 
 figurative     language. 
 We     continue     to     have     daily     reading     sessions. 
 Children     should     continue     to     read     independently 
 everyday. 

 Science 
 Our     science     topics     this     term     are     Healthy     lifestyles 
 and     Light. 

 Topic:     Dynamic     Dynasties 

 This     term     our     Geography     unit     covers     4     and     6     figure 
 grid     references,     longitude     and     latitude     and     time 
 zones.     In     history,     we     will     look     at     propaganda. 

 PSHE 
 We  follow  the  SCARF  scheme  and  the  themes  for 
 this  term  are  Being  My  Best  and  Growing  and 
 Changing.  I  will  be  in  contact  with  you  again  after 
 half  term  regarding  our  Growing  and  Changing 
 Unit. 

 Computing 
 We     will     be     looking     at     Google     Sites     to     understand 
 how     webpages     are     created,     completing     our     Y6 
 coding     lessons     and     covering     online     safety     focusing 
 on     online     relationships     and     reputation. 

 Maths 
 We     are     coming     to     the     end     of     the     main     maths 
 curriculum     in     preparation     for     SATs.     Following     SATs, 
 we     will     be     reviewing     our     learning     to     consolidate 
 and     then     take     part     in     some     themed     learning     units 
 from     White     Rose     Maths. 

 RE 
 Our     final     RE     unit     allows     us     to     look     back     at     all     6 
 religions     studied     throughout     the     years     and     make 
 comparisons. 

 Music 

 We     have     enjoyed     using     boomwhackers,     so     we     will 
 be     continuing     for     a     couple     of     weeks.     Following     this, 
 we     will     move     to     using     Kapow     Primary     to     look     at 
 creating     a     leavers’     song. 

 PE 
 Our     PE     days     have     returned     to     Monday     and 
 Thursday.     All     children     should     arrive     at     school     in 
 their     PE     kit     on     these     days.     Please     see     the     school 
 brochure     for     PE     kit     information. 
 No     earrings     are     allowed     to     be     worn     in     PE     lessons. 
 These     will     ideally     be     removed     before     arriving     at 
 school     so     they     are     not     lost. 
 In     Monday’s     lessons     we     will     be     taking     part     in 
 athletics     and     rounders.     In     Thursday’s     lessons     with 
 Miss     Williamson     the     class     will     be     taking     part     in 
 cricket     and     tennis. 

 Art 
 We     will     be     studying     Leonardo     Da     Vinci     and     Rich 
 Simmons     comparing     historical     and     modern     day 
 artists. 

 DT 
 In     DT,     we     will     be     aiming     to     design     and     create     a 
 moving     fairground     toy. 

 I     wo���     li��     to     ta��     t�i�     op���t��i�y     to     t�a�k     yo� 
 al�     fo�     su���r���g     yo��     c�i�d     in     p�e��r���     fo�     t�e�� 
 SA�s.     I     am     in���d���y     p�o��     of     t�e     c�i�d���’s 
 p�o�r���     an�     de���m��a���n     in     t�e��     le����n�. 


